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On the performance of distributed space-time
coded cooperative relay networks based on
inter-relay communications
Le-Quang-Vinh Tran*, Olivier Berder and Olivier Sentieys
Abstract
A new protocol, called fully distributed space-time coded (FDSTC) protocol having information exchange between
relays, is proposed and compared with the conventional distributed space-time coded (DSTC) protocol using
non-regenerative relays (NR-relays) and regenerative relays (R-relays). Closed-form error probabilities are derived to
verify the simulations. In terms of error performance, the FDSTC protocol gets significant average signal-to-noise ratio
(SNR) gains (3.7 dB for NR-relays and 18.1 dB for R-relays). In addition, the impact of the relative distance of relays on
the required SNR is reduced up to 70%. The system diversity order using the FDSTC protocol is higher than that using
the DSTC protocol (especially, the FDSTC protocol obtains full diversity with NR-relays). As a result, at the same
spectral efficiency, FDSTC has better performance in terms of outage probability in high SNR regions. In terms of
energy efficiency, the FDSTC protocol is shown to outperform DSTC for long-range transmissions.
1 Introduction
In the last years, cooperative relay has been identified
as a core technique to overcome challenges in wireless
environments. Based on the transmission protocol per-
formed at relays, we can classify them into two main
categories: repetition-based and distributed space-time
code-based (DSTC-based) cooperative relay techniques
[1]. In repetition-based cooperative relay techniques, each
relay, after receiving signal from the source, will consecu-
tively forward the signal to destination. Each transmitted
signal (including the original one transmitted from source
to destination) is passed through multiple independent
paths, and thus, the probability that the signal fails to
reach the destination is significantly reduced. In con-
trast to repetition-based cooperative relay techniques, in
DSTC-based cooperative relay techniques, the relays will
take advantage of DSTC techniques to simultaneously for-
ward the signal to the destination, and hence, the spectral
efficiency of the system is increased. The initial work on
using DSTC protocols over relay channel is considered in
[1-4]. We denote them as the conventional DSTC proto-
cols, in which the whole communication consists of only
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two phases. Firstly, the source transmits signals to relays
and destination. Secondly, the non-regenerative or regen-
erative relays (NR-relays or R-relays, respectively) use the
DSTC protocol to forward signals to the destination.
1.1 Related work
Recently, data exchanges among the relays, or inter-
relay communications, have been considered in [5-9]. In
[5], an inter-relay cooperation scheme allowing message
exchanges among the relays was presented in order tomit-
igate the impact of error propagation of R-relays. A hybrid
TDMA-FDMA-based protocol with inter-relay communi-
cation for Nakagami-m fading channel was investigated in
[6]. The lower bound on outage probability of the inter-
relay communication-based protocol was mathematically
derived and validated by simulations [7]. Besides, the
novel idea of inter-relay traffic cooperative network-coded
hybrid ARQ was proposed as a smart way to improve
R-relays in [8].
Error probability of DSTC protocols was derived for
NR-relays in [4,10-13]. An approximate formula of aver-
age symbol error probability (ASEP) for a DSTC system
based on multi-user cooperation was found in [4]. On the
other hand, performance of the DSTC protocol in regen-
erative relay networks was derived in [3,14-17]. In [3],
a regenerative DSTC protocol is applied for source and
© 2013 Tran et al.; licensee Springer. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
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relay with optimal allocation of transmit power in order
to minimize the average bit error rate (BER) at final des-
tination. In [17], Anghel et al. proposed two error-aware
distributed space-time (EADST) protocols to overcome
worse BER performance of R-relays induced by decoding
errors at the relays. However, these two protocols require
feedback from destination. Recently, an extension of the
DSTC protocols for more than two hops was considered
in [18].
Besides BER performance consideration, in [2], the
DSTC protocol was shown to be effectively used for higher
spectral efficiency and to achieve full spatial diversity in
some specific cases. In [1], the performance of cooperative
protocols was considered in terms of outage probability.
The authors showed that, except for fixed decode-and-
forward (DF) protocol, all of their cooperative protocols
are efficient in the sense of achievement of full diversity.
In [13], the DSTC system was shown to have the same
diversity as a multiple-antenna system when the coher-
ence interval is greater than the number of relays. With
NR-relays, the diversity of the DSTC system was shown to
depend on the scaling factor of the relays [12]. In [19], a
diversity-multiplexing trade-off (DMT) analysis was con-
sidered in multi-hop multiple-input and multiple-output
(MIMO) relay networks. A DMT analysis was also con-
sidered recently for an AF two path half-duplex relaying
scheme in [20]. Wicaksana showed that DMT is achiev-
able for finite codeword lengths with a careful choice of
coding strategy.
Cooperative techniques have recently been potential
candidates to reduce energy consumption in wireless
networks. In [21], using cooperative MIMO systems, a
tremendous energy saving was shown for long transmis-
sion distances in comparison with single-input and single-
output (SISO) systems. Besides, the energy efficiency
of different cooperative relaying techniques was investi-
gated. In LTE-advanced networks, using relay nodes, it
was shown that energy saving up to 15.6% is possible
in the two hop schemes, and up to 8.5% are possible
with the multicast cooperative scheme [22]. In [23], a
transparent relay with cooperative strategy was shown to
save about 60% power consumption as compared to the
transparent relay in IEEE 802.16j under given simulation
configurations.
Inter-relay communications have been considered in
the repetition-based cooperative relay protocol and are
shown to be able to increase its performances [5-8]. The
present paper associate inter-relay communications with
the DSTC-based cooperative relay protocol to further
increase its performance. The fully distributed space-time
coded (FDSTC) protocol in an inter-relay communication
phase is added for cooperative relay systems. FDSTC was
originally mentioned in [9] with NR-relays jointly with
a lower bound on its ASEP. In this work, the FDSTC
protocol is thoroughly considered in terms of error prob-
ability, outage probability, diversity order, and energy effi-
ciency. Firstly, a closed-form ASEP of non-regenerative
relays based on FDSTC is considered. Moreover, for
regenerative relays, a closed-form expression of error
probability, conditioned to the channel, is also derived.
With the help of data exchange between relays in the
FDSTC protocol, the SNR at relays is increased. This leads
to a higher SNR gain obtained in comparisonwith conven-
tional DSTC protocols, where there is no data exchange
between the relays. Secondly, the present paper also con-
siders the outage probability of the protocols to have a
fair comparison in terms of data rate. At the same spec-
tral efficiency, the FDSTC protocol is shown to have better
performance in high SNR regions due to its higher system
diversity order. Using automatic gain control (AGC) at the
relays, the same result as in [12] is found, i.e., a conven-
tional DSTC system cannot get full diversity. By contrast,
the FDSTC system is shown to achieve full diversity in
case of NR-relays. Finally, since in the FDSTC protocol
the relays also need power to exchange data, it is very
important to consider the total power consumption of the
protocols to have a fair comparison. Using a typical energy
model as in [21], the FDSTC protocol is shown to be able
to get energy efficiency for long-range transmissions.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The
system model is thoroughly described in Section 2. In
Section 3, the error performance of FDSTC protocol with
NR-relays and R-relays is analyzed through mathematical
expressions. Outage probability and DMT are consid-
ered in Section 4 to evaluate the protocol performance in
terms of spectral efficiency. Section 5 presents and com-
pares energy efficiency of the protocols. Numerical results
are derived in Section 6. Finally, conclusion is given in
Section 7.
Throughout the paper, bold upper (lower) case denotes
a matrix (column vector). Superscript T stands for trans-
pose. Re{x} stands for the real part of a complex number x.
2 Systemmodel
In this paper, a cooperative relay system including one
source, one destination, and two relays which have all
only one antenna (Figure 1) is considered to exploit the
FDSTC protocol. In the system, the relays only play a
role to enhance the quality of the source-destination link.
They do not have their own data to transmit. In order to
avoid self-interference, the relays are used in half-duplex
mode, which means they can not transmit and receive
data simultaneously. The ideal channel state information
(CSI) is known at the receiver but not at the transmitters.
A binary phase shift keying (BPSK) modulation is consid-
ered for all the analysis and simulations. We assume that
all communications are performed over a flat Rayleigh
fading channel. Channel coefficients remain the same for
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Figure 1 FDSTC protocol for a system including one source (S), two relays (R1, R2), and one destination (D). Source-relay distance,
source-destination distance, relay-destination distance, and relay-relay distance are respectively denoted as dsr, dsd, drd, and drr .
two consecutive time intervals. Statistically, we model the
channel coefficients hij[n] with i ∈ {s, r1, r2}, j ∈ {r1, r2, d},
and i = j as zero mean, independent, complex Gaus-
sian random variables with variances ij. Similarly, we
model additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) zij[n] as
zero mean mutually independent complex Gaussian ran-
dom variables with variances Nij. For the clarity of the
following expressions, the symbols hij[n],Gij[n], γij[n] will
be rewritten in brief form of hij, Gij, γij.
The first idea of the FDSTC protocol is presented in [9]
with NR-relays by deriving the bounds on error perfor-
mances. However, the present paper will give thorough
considerations of the FDSTC protocol with both NR-
relays and R-relays by deriving closed-form error perfor-
mance and considering outage probability, diversity order,
and energy efficiency as well.
The FDSTC protocol can be mathematically described
as below. In the first phase, the source transmits signals
x = [x[2k] x[2k + 1]]T (E[x[n]]= 0, and E [x2[n]] = 1)
with the transmit power s = sd = sr1 = sr2 to the
relays and the destination at the same time. The received
signals at the relays and the destination (Figure 1) can be
represented as ysr1 , ysr2 , and ysd, respectively
ysj = √sjhsjx + zsj, j ∈ {r1, r2, d}, (1)
where ysj =
[
ysj[2k] ysj[2k + 1]
]T , zij = [zij[2k] zij
[2k + 1]]T and sj is the transmit power of the source to
the terminal j.
In the second phase, the two relays exchange their data
with each other. The received signals at relay R1 from relay
R2 and vice versa respectively symbolized as yr2r1 , and
yr1r2 , are given by
yij = hijGsiysi + zij, i, j ∈ {r1, r2}, i = j, (2)
where Gsi is the AGC which prevents saturating the relay
i and can be chosen as Gsi =
√
ij
s|hsi|2+Nsi , i, j ∈
{r1, r2}, i = j, with rr = r1r2 = r2r1 the transmit
power between the relays. Traditionally, in dense wire-
less sensor networks (WSNs), the distance between two
relays is very small in comparison with the transmission
distance. Therefore, to save energy, the transmit power
between the relays can be chosen as one tenth of the trans-
mit power from the relays to the destination (i.e., rr =
1/10s). As a result, the destination cannot overhear the
inter-communication between the relays.
Then, each relay uses the maximum ratio combining
(MRC) technique to combine the signals received from
the source and from the other relay
uj =
h∗sj
√
sj
Nsj
ysj +
√
sjh∗ijG∗sih∗si
|hij|2|Gsi|2Nsi + Nij yij, (3)
where i, j ∈ {r1, r2}, i = j, yij =
[
yij[2k] yij[2k + 1]
]T , and
uj =
[
uj[2k] uj[2k + 1]
]T .
In the last phase, the two relays use distributed space-
time codes to simultaneously transmit the Alamouti re-
encoded signals U to the destination (see Section 3.1 for
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more details). In this work, Alamouti space-time code
is used, thanks to its simplicity and full rate capacity. A
consideration of other space-time codes [24-26] is out of
the scope of this paper. The components of the matrix
U depend on the protocol that the relays use to forward
the signals to the destination: non-regenerative or regen-
erative. The signals received at the destination from the
relays, yrd =
[
yrd[2k] yrd[2k + 1]
]T , are expressed as
yrd = Uhrd + zrd, (4)
where hrd =
[
hr1d[2k] hr2d[2k]
]T is the Rayleigh channel
coefficient vector and zrd =
[
zrd[2k] zrd[2k + 1]
]T is the
AWGN noise vector.
At the destination, the Alamouti receiver is used to
process the signals received from R1 and R2. Then,
the output of the Alamouti receiver is combined with[
ysd[2k] ysd[2k + 1]
]T using the MRC technique.
In the following sections, the performance of the
FDSTC protocol is evaluated and compared with conven-
tional DSTC protocols [11-13] in terms of BER, outage
probability, diversity order, and energy efficiency. In fact,
DSTC protocols are the same as FDSTC except that there
is no data exchange between the two relays. In DSTC, the
source firstly transmits its signals to the two relays and the
destination. Secondly, the relays encode their received sig-
nals into a ‘distributed’ Alamouti code with (NR-relays) or
without decoding the received signals (R-relays). Finally,
they transmit the received signals to the destination.
3 Closed-form expressions of the ASEP of the
FDSTC protocol
3.1 FDSTC protocol with NR-relays
In this section, a closed-form ASEP of non-regenerative
FDSTC (NR-FDSTC) protocol is derived. The SNR at
terminal j ( j ∈ {r1, r2, d}) after receiving signals from ter-
minal i (i ∈ {s, r1, r2}) is found as γij = ij|hij|
2
Nij which has an
exponential distribution with the mean γij = ijijNij . From
(3), the post-detection SNR at the relay j can be referred as
γj = γsj + γsiγij
γsi + γij + 1 i, j ∈ {r1, r2}, i = j. (5)
In the NR-FDSTC protocol, after receiving signals from
both the source and the other relay, each relay re-encodes
the combined signals uj (3) with Alamouti space-time
code to form the Alamouti re-encoded signals U =[ Gr1dur1 [2k] Gr2dur2 [2k + 1]
−G∗r1du∗r1 [2k + 1] G∗r2du∗r2 [2k]
]
.
The combined signals at the relays (3) can be remodeled
as uj = √γj x + zuj , j ∈ {r1, r2}, (6)
where γj is found in (5) and zuj =
[
zuj [2k] zuj [2k + 1]
]T is
AWGN with zero mean and variance Nuj = 1. To prevent
the saturation at the relay j, the AGC Gjd is chosen as
Gjd =
√
jd
γj+1 , j ∈ {r1, r2} with jd the transmit power of
relay j to the destination (r = r1d = r2d).
The output signal from the Alamouti receiver is then
yr =
[∣∣hr1dGr1d√γr1 ∣∣2 + ∣∣hr2dGr2d√γr2 ∣∣2]x + zyr , (7)
where yr =
[
yr[2k] yr[2k + 1]
]T and zyr = [zyr [2k] zyr
[2k + 1]]T is AWGN with variance Nzyr = [∣∣hr1d Gr1d√
γr1
∣∣2 + ∣∣hr2dGr2d√γr2 ∣∣2] [∣∣hr1dGr1d∣∣2+∣∣hr2dGr2d∣∣2+1].
Combining the output signals from Alamouti receiver
(7) and the received signals from the source (1) usingMRC
technique, the signal at the destination is as follows:
yd =
h∗sd
√
sd
Nsd
ysd + 1∣∣hr1dGr1d∣∣2+∣∣hr2dGr2d∣∣2+1yr , (8)
with yd =
[
yd[2k] yd[2k + 1]
]T .
Based on (8), the post-detection SNR at the destination
can be derived as
γd = γsd +
∑
j∈{r1,r2}
γjdγj
γj+1∑
j∈{r1,r2}
γjd
γj+1 + 1
. (9)
In this part, a closed-form ASEP of the NR-FDSTC pro-
tocol is derived when the relay-relay SNR is much larger
than the source-relay SNR (γij  γsi). One should note
that the assumption can be practically obtained in dense
WSNs even with rr = 1/10s. Equation 5 can be rewrit-
ten as γj ≈ γsj + γsi i, j ∈ {r1, r2}, i = j. One should note
that the equality happens (γj = γsj + γsi) when there is no
error in the data exchange between the two relays.
Since γr1 = γr2 = γr ≈ γsr1 + γsr2 , (9) can be
approximated by
γd ≈ γsd +
(
γr1d + γr2d
)
γr
γr1d + γr2d + γr + 1
= γsd + γrdγr
γrd + γr + 1
= γsd + γsrd, (10)
with γrd = γr1d + γr2d and γsrd = γrdγrγrd+γr+1 .Once again, using the moment generating function
(MGF)-based approach, the closed form ASEP of the NR-
FDSTC protocol can be derived by evaluating the MGF of
γsd and γsrd. The MGF of γsd is already shown in [9].
The MGF of γsrd, proved in Appendix 1, is given by
Mγsrd(s) = eα/2
[ 2
p√p
(
−
(
1 − σ
2
p
)
δJ0
δβ
+
(
σ 2
p −
2σ
p − 2
)
× δ
2J0
δαδβ
− 4σp
δ3J0
δβδα2
)
+ 2p2
(
−
(
σ 2
p + 4
)
δ3J0
δα3
− 12
(
σ 2
p + 4
)
δ2J0
δα2
+σ
2
p
δJ0
δα
− σ
2
8p J0
)]
,
(11)
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where σ = γrd + γr , p = γrdγr , and α = (σ − ps)/p.
The formulas of J0, δJ0δα ,
δJ0
δβ
, δ2J0
δα2 ,
δ2J0
δαδβ
, δ3J0
δβδα2 and
δ3J0
δα3 can
be found in Appendix 1. Note that the random variable
γrd = γr1d + γr2d will have a probability density function
fγrd(γ ) = 1γrd2 γ e
− γ
γrd . Similarly, the probability density
function of random variable γr = γsr1 + γsr2 is fγr (γ ) =
1
γr2
γ e−
γ
γr .
The ASEP of the NR-FDSTC protocol with BPSK mod-
ulation can be derived as
Pγd =
1
π
∫ π/2
0
Mγsrd(− gBPSKsin2θ )
1 + gBPSKγsdsin2θ
dθ , (12)
where gBPSK = 1 [27].
3.2 FDSTC protocol with R-relays
In this work, the destination is not aware of the error prob-
abilities at the relays, making the use of the maximum
likelihood (ML) decoder at the destination impossible.
Therefore, taking the decoding errors at the two relays
into account, the error probability of regenerative FDSTC
(R-FDSTC) protocol conditioned to the channel, is
derived via a sub-optimal decoder at the destination. The
Alamouti re-encoded signals U of the R-FDSTC protocol
have the form of
U =
[ √
r1 xˆr1 [2k]
√
r2 xˆr2 [2k + 1]
−√r1 xˆ∗r1 [2k + 1]
√
r2 xˆ∗r2 [2k]
]
, (13)
where xˆj[n] is obtained by decoding the combined signal
uj[n] (3) at the relay j ∈ {r1, r2} using ML decoder.
Using the MRC technique, the combined signal at the
destination is as follows:
yd[2k] =
s
∣∣hsd∣∣2
Nsd
x[2k]+ r1
∣∣hr1d∣∣2
Nr1d
xˆr1 [2k]+
r2
∣∣hr2d∣∣2
Nr2d
xˆr2 [2k]
−
√
r1r2h∗r1dhr2d
Nr2d
xˆr1 [2k + 1]
+
√
r1r2h∗r1dhr2d
Nr1d
xˆr2 [2k + 1]+zyd [2k] ,
(14)
where zyd is AWGN with zero mean and variance Nzyd =
r1
∣∣∣hr1d
∣∣∣2
Nr1d
+ r2
∣∣∣hr2d
∣∣∣2
Nr2d
+ s|hsd |2Nsd .
The sub-optimal scalar decoder [14] is used instead of
the ML decoder to decode the combined signal yd[2k].
The decision on the transmitted symbol x[2k] can be
specifically obtained as
xˆ[2k]= sign{Re{yd[2k] }}. (15)
Then, in the presence of the decision errors at the
relays, the closed-form expression of the error probability,
conditioned to the channel, for the R-FDSTC protocol can
be derived as (see Appendix 2 for more details)
P2k = 12
(
1 − pr12k
) (
1 − pr22k
) [(
1 − pr12k+1
) (
1 − pr22k+1
)
+pr12k+1pr22k+1
]
erfc(β2k)
+ 12
(
1 − pr12k
)
pr22k
[(
1 − pr12k+1
) (
1 − pr22k+1
)
+pr12k+1pr22k+1
]
erfc(δ2k)
+ 12p
r1
2k
(
1 − pr22k
) [(
1 − pr12k+1
) (
1 − pr22k+1
)
+pr12k+1pr22k+1
]
erfc(λ2k)
+ 12p
r1
2kp
r2
2k
[(
1 − pr12k+1
)(
1 − pr22k+1
)
+ pr12k+1pr22k+1
]
× erfc(φ2k)
+ 14
(
1 − pr12k
) (
1 − pr22k
) [
pr12k+1
(
1 − pr22k+1
)
+
(
1 − pr12k+1
)
pr22k+1
] [
erfc(β2k + θ2k)+erfc(β2k − θ2k)
]
+ 14
(
1 − pr12k
)
pr22k
[
pr12k+1
(
1 − pr22k+1
)
+
(
1 − pr12k+1
)
pr22k+1
]
×
[
erfc(δ2k + θ2k) + erfc(δ2k − θ2k)
]
+ 14p
r1
2k
(
1 − pr22k
) [
pr12k+1
(
1 − pr22k+1
)
+
(
1 − pr12k+1
)
pr22k+1
]
×
[
erfc(λ2k + θ2k) + erfc(λ2k − θ2k)
]
+ 14p
r1
2kp
r2
2k
[
pr12k+1
(
1 − pr22k+1
)
+
(
1 − pr12k+1
)
pr22k+1
]
×
[
erfc(φ2k + θ2k) + erfc(φ2k − θ2k)
]
,
(16)
where
β2k =
√
γr1d + γr2d + γsd; δ2k =
γr1d − γr2d + γsd√
γr1d + γr2d + γsd
λ2k = −γr1d + γr2d + γsd√
γr1d + γr2d + γsd
; φ2k = −γr1d − γr2d + γsd√
γr1d + γr2d + γsd
θ2k =
√
r1r2Re{h∗r1dhr2d}√
γr1d + γr2d + γsd
( 1
Nr1d
+ 1Nr2d
)
;
erfc(z) =
∫ ∞
z
exp(−x2/2)√
2π
dx
and p j2k , p
j
2k+1 (j ∈ {r1, r2}) are the conditional error
probabilities at relay j on x[2k] and x[2k + 1], respec-
tively. When considering the R-DSTC protocol, the
R-FDSTC protocol without transmission errors between
relays (ideal case) and the R-FDSTC protocol with trans-
mission errors between relays, p j2k can be found as
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p j2k =
⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩
1
2 erfc
(√
γsj
)
, R-DSTC protocol
1
2 erfc
(√
γsr1 + γsr2
)
, R-FDSTC protocol without transmission errors between relays
1
2 erfc
(√
γsj + γsiγijγsi+γij+1
)
, R-FDSTC protocol with transmission errors between relays
(17)
4 Outage probability
In this section, the DSTC and FDSTC protocols are
considered in terms of outage probability while hav-
ing the same spectral efficiency R(bits/s/Hz). Using
the methodology in [1] to find the approximations of
the outage probability of the protocols, it is shown
that the NR-FDSTC protocol can achieve the maxi-
mum diversity order despite using AGC at the relays.
Besides, the R-FDSTC protocol also brings us a
higher diversity oder in comparison with the R-DSTC
protocol.
4.1 Outage probability analysis
Outage probability is defined as Pout = Pr{I < R} where
I is the maximum average mutual information between
source and destination and R is the spectral efficiency.
In this work, without loss of generality we note sr =
sr1 = sr2 and rd = r1d = r2d. The function
f (x, y) = xyx+y+1 used for the fading coefficients in the
following expressions is defined in [1].
For a fair comparison, once again, the total transmit
power is the same for the two protocols, i.e., s + 2r = P
(DSTC) and s + 2r + 2rr = P (FDSTC with rr = 110r).
Let the transmit power be equally allocated among source
and relays (s = r = , Nij = N0 (∀i, j) and SNR =
/N0. The outage probability of the protocols is deter-
mined based on the SNR parameter for different types of
relays. For shortening the following expressions, we note
|hsr|2 = min{|hsr1 |2, |hsr2 |2}, ||asr||2 = |hsr1 |2+|hsr2 |2, and
||ard||2 = |hr1d|2 + |hr2d|2.
4.1.1 NR-relays
a/ DSTC protocol The maximum average mutual infor-
mation can be expressed as
INRDSTC =
1
2 log
(
1 + SNR.|hsd|2 + f
(
SNR.|hsr|2, SNR.||ard||2
))
.
(18)
In the high SNR region, the outage probability of the
DSTC protocol can be approximated as
Pr{INRDSTC < R} = Pr
{
|hsd|2 + 1SNR f
(
SNR.|hsr|2, SNR.||ard||2
)
<
22R − 1
SNR
}
∼ 12
1
sr
1
sd
(22R − 1
SNR
)2
when SNR → ∞.
(19)
Using AGC at the relays, it is claimed in [12] that the
NR-DSTC protocol can not achieve full diversity. Here,
the maximum diversity order is only two. This result is
totally suitable to the simulation results in [12].
b/ FDSTC protocol The maximum average mutual infor-
mation can be derived as
INRFDSTC =
1
4 log
(
1 + SNR.|hsd|2
+ f (SNR.||asr||2, SNR.||ard||2)) . (20)
The approximation of the outage probability in the high
SNR region is
Pr{INRFDSTC< R}=Pr
{
|hsd|2+ 1SNR f
(
SNR.||asr||2, SNR.||ard||2
)
<
24R − 1
SNR
}
∼ 13!
2sr+2rd
2sr
2
rd
1
sd
(24R−1
SNR
)3
when SNR→∞.
(21)
With NR-relays, the FDSTC protocol can achieve full
diversity order.
4.1.2 R-relays
a/ DSTC protocol The maximum average mutual infor-
mation can be expressed as
IRDSTC =
1
2 min
{
log(1 + SNR.|hsr|2),
log
(
1 + SNR.(|hsd|2 + ||ard||2)
)}
. (22)
The outage probability in high SNR regions can be
approximated as
Pr{IRDSTC < R} = Pr
{
min
{|hsr|2, |hsd|2+||ard||2} < 22R − 1SNR
}
∼ 1
sr
(22R − 1
SNR
)
when SNR → ∞.
(23)
The diversity order of the R-DSTC system is only 1.
b/ FDSTC protocol The maximum average mutual infor-
mation can be derived as
IRFDSTC =
1
4 min
{
log
(
1 + SNR.||asr||2
)
,
log
(
1 + SNR.(|hsd|2 + ||ard||2)
)}
. (24)
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In high SNR regions, the outage probability becomes
Pr{IRFDSTC< R}=Pr
{
min
{||asr||2, |hsd|2 + ||ard||2}< 24R − 1SNR
}
∼ 12
1
2sr
(24R − 1
SNR
)2
when SNR → ∞.
(25)
The R-FDSTC protocol can not achieve the full diver-
sity. However, it gets higher system diversity order in
comparison with the R-DSTC protocol.
4.2 Diversity-multiplexing trade-off (DMT)
The diversity-multiplexing trade-off illuminates the rela-
tionship between the reliability of data transmissions in
terms of diversity gain and the spectral efficiency in terms
of multiplexing gain. The multiplexing gain, which illus-
trates how fast the source data rate varies with respect to
SNR, is defined as [28]
g = lim
SNR→∞
R
log SNR. (26)
The diversity gain d(g) can be characterized as a func-
tion of g [28]
d(g) = lim
SNR→∞
− logPoutlog SNR. (27)
Based on the approximations of outage probability for
the protocols in the above parts, the DMT of the DSTC
and FDSTC protocols for NR-relays and R-relays can be
expressed respectively as
dNRDSTC(g) = 2(1 − 2g), (28)
dNRFDSTC(g) = 3(1 − 4g), (29)
dRDSTC(g) = 1(1 − 2g), (30)
dRFDSTC(g) = 2(1 − 4g). (31)
5 Energy efficiency
To have a fair comparison in the total power consump-
tion of the two protocols, the total energy consumption for
both protocols (FDSTC and DSTC) is considered. Obvi-
ously, the FDSTC protocol consumes more transmission
and circuit energy due to the inter-relay communica-
tion. However, by simulations, the FDSTC protocol is
shown to be an energy-efficient protocol for long-range
transmissions.
The total energy consumption per bit of the FDSTC pro-
tocol EbFDSTC can be calculated by the sum of the total
energy consumption per bit of the broadcast phase of the
source Ebs , the data exchange phase between the two relays
Ebrr, the transmission phase from the relays to the desti-
nation Ebrd . The total energy consumption per bit of the
conventional DSTC protocol EbDSTC is the same except
that there is no energy consumption for the data exchange
phase between the relays.
EbFDSTC = Ebs + Ebrr + Ebrd, (32)
EbDSTC = Ebs + Ebrd. (33)
Note that Ebs , Ebrr, and Ebrd are calculated based on the
typical energy model proposed in [21].
6 Simulation results
Assuming that both relays have the same distance from
source dsr = dsr1 = dsr2 , let denote r = dsrdsd the relativedistance of relays defined by the ratio of the source-relay
distance dsr and the source-destination distance dsd and
rr = drrdsd the relative inter-distance of relays defined bythe ratio of the relay-relay distance drr and the source-
destination distance. In this section, the BER performance
of the FDSTC protocol is evaluated for NR-relays and R-
relays. Using a common transmission model, we set the
path loss ij ∝ d−plij where dij is the distance between ter-
minal i and terminal j and pl is the path loss exponent.
In our simulations, pl = 2 is used and BPSK modulation
is considered. For a fair comparison, the total transmit
power of the protocol is kept as the same (i.e., P). For the
DSTC protocol s + 2r = P. On the other hand, for the
FDSTC protocol, we have s + 2r + 2rr = P (rr = 110r).
Unless otherwise stated, we assume that s = r .
6.1 BER performance
6.1.1 FDSTC protocol vs. DSTC protocol
Figure 2 shows the BER comparison between the FDSTC
and DSTC protocols as a function of the SNR (P/N0)
under some cases of the relative inter-distance between
relays, rr. Figure 2a shows the simulations for NR-relays
while the simulations for R-relays are shown in Figure 2b.
In these simulations, the relays are in the middle of the
source and the destination (r = 0.5). The performance
of the FDSTC protocol in terms of BER is shown to be
much better than that of the DSTC protocol, thanks to the
data exchange between the relays.When the relative inter-
distance of relays is small (rr < 0.2), the performance of
the FDSTC protocol is still comparable with the ideal case
(rr  sr) where there is no errors in the data exchange
between the two relays. However, when the quality of the
relay-relay link is poor (rr  sr), the BER performance
of the FDSTC protocol logically tends to that of the DSTC
protocol since the inter-relay transmission does not bring
any gain as compared to the DSTC protocol. Mathemat-
ically, when rr
sr
→ 0, the post-destination SNR at relays
γj (5) tends to the source-relay SNR γsj (γj ≈ γsj+γij ≈ γsj)
as a result of γsj, γsi  γij. That leads to equal BER
performance between DSTC and FDSTC.
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Figure 2 Impact of the inter-distance between relays when the relays are in the middle of the source and the destination (r = 0.5). For (a)
NR-FDSTC protocol and (b) R-FDSTC protocol.
6.1.2 Impact of the relative distance of relays
The SNR gain of the FDSTC protocol over the conven-
tional DSTC protocol versus the relative distance of relays
at a desired BER = 10−5 is shown in Figure 3. The average
SNR gain of the NR-FDSTC protocol over the NR-DSTC
protocol is 3.7 dB. However, the average SNR gain of
the R-FDSTC protocol over the R-DSTC protocol is even
much more impressive. By using the simple data exchange
between the two relays, we can get an average SNR gain
up to 18.1 dB.
The impact of the relative distance of relays on
the required SNR of the FDSTC and DSTC protocols
is shown in Figure 4. At a desired BER = 10−5, the
required SNR is shown as a function of the relative
distance of relays. Obviously, there will be a differ-
ence in the required SNR of each protocol when the
relative distance of relays, r changes from 0.1 to 0.9.
For the NR-DSTC protocol, the difference is 6.3 dB.
However, for the NR-FDSTC protocol, this difference
is decreased to 1.6 dB, which means that the impact of the
relative distance of relays is reduced by up to 75%. For R-
relays, we still get up to a 64% reduction of the impact of
the relative distance of relays. The difference of required
SNR changes from 20.5 dB in case of the R-DSTC pro-
tocol down to 7.4 dB in case of the R-FDSTC protocol.
This is a very interesting result especially for the mobile
relays since for the FDSTC protocol, the required SNR has
almost no change (NR-relays) or a little change (R-relays)
when the relays are moving between the source and the
destination.
6.1.3 Impact of synchronization errors
Like cooperative MIMO, distributed space-time coded
relays suffer from the impact of synchronization errors
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Figure 3 SNR gain of the FDSTC protocol over the conventional DSTC protocol. As a function of the relative distance of relays (BER = 10−5
and rr = 0.1).
Figure 4 Required SNR versus relative distance of relays. For a desired BER = 10−5 and when the relative inter-distance of relays is equal to 0.1
(rr = 0.1).
Figure 5 Impact of synchronization errors of the relay-destination link for different protocols (rr = 0.1 and r = 0.5).
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[29]. In all above simulations, we supposed that the trans-
mission from the relays to the destination is perfectly
synchronized, i.e., simultaneous between the relays, which
cannot happen in real systems. In our model, as a conse-
quence of using DSTC relays in the FDSTC protocol, the
synchronization errors have large impacts on the perfor-
mance of the relay-destination link and therefore reduce
the performance of the overall system. Figure 5 shows
the impacts of synchronization errors on the overall per-
formance of our model for two protocols: R-FDSTC and
NR-FDSTC when rr = 0.1 and r = 0.5. The syn-
chronization error model of [30] where the interference
inter-symbol (ISI) is only created by the four nearest
symbols is considered. In our simulations, the synchro-
nization error is considered to have a uniform distribu-
tion in the range [−T/2,T/2], with T the synchro-
nization error range normalized by the symbol period.
The overall performance of the system is still acceptable
when T < 0.6 for R-FDSTC or T < 0.5 for NR-
FDSTC. The performance becomes saturated whenT =
0.7. Synchronization methods for these protocols are
beyond the scope of this paper and may be considered as
future work.
6.1.4 Power allocation
Let s = cPP (0 < cP < 1) and r = 1022 (1− cP)P (note that
rr = 110r). Using an exhaustive search by simulation, we
can find the best value of cP (i.e., coptP ) to further increase
the BER performance of the FDSTC protocol as shown in
Figure 6. The best power allocation points of the FDSTC
protocol for NR-relays and R-relays are respectively coptP =
0.4 and coptP = 0.6 when considered in the case BER =
10−5, r = 0.5, and rr = 0.1. In addition, as compared
to the case of equal power allocation (i.e., cP = 10/32),
SNR gains of 0.5 dB (NR-relays) and 1.5 dB (R-relays) are
obtained.
6.2 Outage probability
In this subsection, numerical results of the outage prob-
ability for the protocols are considered in statistically
symmetric networks, e.g., 2ij = 1 and in small fixed R
regime, e.g., R = 1. Figure 7 shows the outage proba-
bility of the DSTC and FDSTC protocols for NR-relays
and R-relays as a function of SNRnorm which is defined
by SNRnorm = PN0 1[2R−1] [1]. The analytic expressions
perfectly match with the simulation results in high SNR
region. The R-FDSTC protocol has better performance
than the R-DSTC protocol when SNRnorm is greater than
21 dB. Similarly, in the case of NR-relays, the FDSTC
protocol provides better performance than the DSTC pro-
tocol when SNRnorm is greater than 30.5 dB. This result
is quite interesting since despite using more time slots
for the transmission protocol (due to the data exchange
between relays), the FDSTC protocol still reaches a bet-
ter outage probability than the DSTC protocol in the high
SNR region, no matter what type of relays is used as a
result of higher diversity order of the FDSTC system as
compared to the conventional DSTC.
The trade-off between the diversity order and the multi-
plexing gain of the systems is shown in Figure 8. The NR-
FDSTC system can achieve a maximum diversity order
(d(g) = 3 for a system with one source, two relays, and
one destination). On the other hand, the diversity order
of the NR-DSTC system is only two. For R-relays, while
the DSTC system only gets the first diversity order, the
FDSTC system can achieve the second diversity order.
This means, in all cases (i.e., NR-relays or R-relays), using
the FDSTC system can help to get higher diversity order.
Moreover, there are some interesting sharp transitions in
Figure 8. We will use the FDSTC protocol for R-relays
when g < 1/6, otherwise when g  1/6 the DSTC pro-
tocol is used; similarly for NR-relays, the FDSTC will be
preferred for g < 1/8.
Figure 6 Optimal power allocation of the FDSTC protocols (rr = 0.1 and r = 0.5).
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Figure 7 Outage probability versus SNRnorm, small, fixed R regime (R = 1) and for statistically symmetric networks, i.e.,2ij = 1.
6.3 Energy efficiency
Figure 9 shows the total energy consumption per bit of
the DSTC and FDSTC protocols with NR-relays and R-
relays based on parameters of typical energy model [21]
in two cases: (1) when the transmission distance dsd < 30
m and (2) when dsd > 100 m. The case when 30 m <
dsd < 100 m is not illustrated since there is no cross-over
point. At short-range transmissions, the FDSTC protocol
consumes more energy than the DSTC protocol due to
the data exchange between the relays. However, for long-
range transmissions, the lower transmission energy of the
FDSTC protocol makes it become energy-efficient. With
R-relays, at dsd = 25 m, the FDSTC protocol can save up
to 50% of the total energy consumption. Otherwise, with
NR-relays, the FDSTC protocol consumes less energy than
the DSTC only when dsd > 200 m and at dsd = 270
m, the FDSTC protocol can save 20% of the total energy
consumption.
7 Conclusion
The main contribution of this paper is to propose and
to evaluate the FDSTC protocol with NR-relays and R-
relays. A thorough analysis on the performance of the
FDSTC protocol, followed by simulation results, is given
to show its good performance. With two simple SISO
transmissions added between the two relays, a signifi-
cant SNR gain is obtained (i.e., 3.7 dB for NR-relays and
18.1 dB for R-relays). The relative distance of relays is
shown to have a large impact on the required SNR. How-
ever, thanks to the FDSTC protocol, this impact can be
significantly reduced by up to 75%. In terms of outage
probability, at the same spectral efficiency, the FDSTC
protocol turns out to outperform conventional DSTC pro-
tocols in high SNR region. This is due to the fact that the
FDSTC protocol helps to increase the diversity order of
the system (full diversity in case of NR-relays). In terms
of energy consumption, the FDSTC protocol is still more
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Figure 9 Total energy consumption per bit of the FDSTC and DSTC protocols with NR-relays and R-relays for two cases. (a) The
transmission distance dsd < 30 m and (b) The transmission distance dsd > 100 m).
energy efficient than the DSTC protocol for long-range
transmissions.
The good performance of the FDSTC protocol is clearly
demonstrated in this paper using simple NR-relays and
R-relays. Advanced techniques for relay networks (such
as relay selection [15,16,31], optimum power allocation
[32], etc.), which are used to improve the performance of
DSTC systems, can be thoroughly considered for FDSTC
systems as well. In the system where the number of
relays is greater than two, the data exchange between the
relays becomes very complicated. As a result, the spec-
tral efficiency of the FDSTC protocol can be reduced
due to the data exchange between relays. However,
this problem can be solved by associating DSTC-based
and repetition-based relaying protocols which is being
studied.
Appendix 1
Proof of (11)
To approximate the closed-form ASEP of the NR-FDSTC
protocol, we need to find the MGF of (v, t) = vtv+t+1 ,
where v and t are two independent random variables
with respective probability density functions (pdf) fv(v) =
1
v20
ve−
v
v0 , and ft(t) = 1t20 te
− tt0 .
The cumulative distribution function (cdf) of (v, t) is
found for γ > 0 based on [33]
F(γ ) = 1 − 2
√
γ 2 + γ
p
(
1 + γ σp +
2γ 2 + γ
p
)
× e− σp γK1
( 2√p
√
γ 2 + γ
)
− 2γ
2 + γ
p
(
1 + γ σp
)
e−
σ
p γK0
( 2√p
√
γ 2 + γ
)
,
(34)
with σ = t0 + v0, p = t0v0, and Kl(.) the modified Bessel
function of the second kind with order l.
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The pdf of (v, t) is found by taking the derivative of
F(γ ) and using (Equation 9.6.26 in [34])
f(γ ) = 2p2√pγ
√
γ 2 + γ (4σγ + σ 2 + 2σ − 2p)
× e− σp γK1
( 2√p
√
γ 2 + γ
)
+ 2p2 γ
((
σ 2
p + 4
)
γ 2 +
(
σ 2
p + 4
)
γ + 1
)
× e− σp γK0
( 2√p
√
γ 2 + γ
)
.
(35)
The MGF is then derived by using its definition and
using the change of variable γ → γ1 − 1/2
M(s) = eα/2
[ 2
p√p
(
−
(
1 − σ
2
p
)
δJ0
δβ
+
(
σ 2
p −
2σ
p − 2
)
× δ
2J0
δαδβ
− 4σp
δ3J0
δβδα2
)
+ 2p2
(
−
(
σ 2
p + 4
)
δ3J0
δα3
− 12
(
σ 2
p + 4
)
δ2J0
δα2
+σ
2
p
δJ0
δα
− σ
2
8p J0
)]
,
(36)
where α = (σ − ps)/p, β = 2/√p and
J0 =
∫ ∞
1/2
e−αγ1K0
(
β
√
γ 21 − (1/2)2
)
= 12c
[
e− c2 E1
(
α − c
2
)
−e c2 E1
(
α + c
2
)]
(37)
with c = √α2 − β2, Re{s} < σ/p + 2/√(p), and E1(.) the
exponential integral function defined as (Equation 5.1.1
in [34]). Note that J0 is derived by using the integrand in
(Equation 646 in [35]).
The first and second order derivatives of J0 with respect
to α or/and β , δJ0
δβ
, δ2J0
δαδβ
, δ2J0
δα2 , and
δJ0
δα
can be found in [23].
The third order derivatives of J0, δ
3J0
δβδα2 , and
δ3J0
δα3 can be
directly derived
δ3J0
δα3
= αc7 (−3α
2 − 32α
2c − 92β
2 − 94β
2c − 38α
4 + 38β
4
− 116α
2c3)e− c2 E1
(
α − c
2
)
+ αc7 (3α
2 − 32α
2c + 92β
2 − 94β
2c + 38α
4
− 38β
4 − 116α
2c3)e c2 E1
(
α + c
2
)
+ 1c6 (
5
2α
3+11α2+4β2+ 12α
4 − 32α
2β2 − 52αβ
2
+ 14β
4)e−α2
(38)
δ3J0
δβδα2
= 1c7 (6βα
2 + 3α2βc + 58α
4β − 12α
2β3 + 32β
3
− 18β
5 + 34β
3c + 116α
2βc3)e− c2 E1
(
α − c
2
)
+ 1c7 (−6βα
2 + 3α2βc − 58α
4β + 12α
2β3− 32β
3
+ 18β
5 + 34β
3c + 116α
2βc3)e c2 E1
(
α + c
2
)
+ 1c6 (−13αβ +
1
4α
3β − 2α
3
β
− α
4
β
− 92α
2β
+ +32β
3 − α
5
4β )e
−α
2
(39)
Appendix 2
Proof of (16)
In this appendix, the closed-form error probability of the
R-FDSTC protocol is derived based on the decoding of
the combined signals at destination yd[2k]. Let w2k =
Re{yd[2k]}, so
w2k = γsdx[2k]+γr1dxˆr1 [2k]+γr2dxˆr2 [2k]
−
√
r1r2Re{h∗r1dhr2d}
Nr2d
xˆr1 [2k + 1]
+
√
r1r2Re{h∗r1dhr2d}
Nr1d
× xˆr2 [2k + 1]+ z
′
yd [2k] ,
(40)
where z′yd [2k]= Re{zyd [2k] }.
Let the following events be defined
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E1,1 ≡ {x[2k]= 1, x[2k + 1]= 1}; E1,−1 ≡ {x[2k]
= 1, x[2k + 1]= −1}
E−1,1 ≡ {x[2k]= −1, x[2k + 1]= 1}; E−1,−1 ≡ {x[2k]
= −1, x[2k + 1]= −1}
H1 ≡ {xˆr1 [2k]= x[2k] , xˆr2 [2k]= x[2k] ; xˆr1 [2k + 1]
= xˆr2 [2k + 1] }
H2 ≡ {xˆr1 [2k]= x[2k] , xˆr2 [2k]= −x[2k] ; xˆr1 [2k + 1]
= xˆr2 [2k + 1] }
H3 ≡ {xˆr1 [1k]= −x[2k] , xˆr2 [2k]= x[2k] ; xˆr1 [2k + 1]
= xˆr2 [2k + 1] }
H4 ≡ {xˆr1 [2k]= −x[2k] , xˆr2 [2k]= −x[2k] ; xˆr1 [2k + 1]
= xˆr2 [2k + 1] }
H5 ≡ {xˆr1 [2k]= x[2k] , xˆr2 [2k]= x[2k] ; xˆr1 [2k + 1]
= −xˆr2 [2k + 1] }
H6 ≡ {xˆr1 [2k]= x[2k] , xˆr2 [2k]= −x[2k] ; xˆr1 [2k + 1]
= −xˆr2 [2k + 1] }
H7 ≡ {xˆr1 [2k]= −x[2k] , xˆr2 [2k]= x[2k] ; xˆr1 [2k + 1]
= −xˆr2 [2k + 1] }
H8 ≡ {xˆr1 [2k]= −x[2k] , xˆr2 [2k]= −x[2k] ; xˆr1 [2k + 1]
= −xˆr2 [2k + 1] }
The error probability, conditioned to the channel, is given
by
P2k = 14
8∑
m=1
P(Hm) ×
[P {w2k > 0/E−1,1,Hm}
+ P {w2k > 0/E−1,−1,Hm}
P {w2k < 0/E1,1,Hm}
+ P{w2k < 0/E1,−1,Hm}
]
,
(41)
where the probability of the event Hm depends on the
error probabilities at relays pj2k and p
j
2k+1 (j ∈ {r1, r2}) (17)
and
P{w2k < 0/E1,1,H1} = P
{
γr1d + γr2d + γsd + z
′
yd (2k) < 0
}
= 12erfc(
√
γr1d + γr2d + γsd)
= 12erfc(β2k).
Using the same approach, we can derive the other terms
in (41)
P{w2k < 0/E1,−1,H1} = 12erfc(β2k);
P{w2k < 0/E1,1,H2} = 12erfc(δ2k); P{w2k < 0/E1,−1,H2}
= 12erfc(δ2k);
P{w2k < 0/E1,1,H3} = 12erfc(λ2k); P{w2k < 0/E1,−1,H3}
= 12erfc(λ2k);
P{w2k < 0/E1,1,H4} = 12erfc(φ2k); P{w2k < 0/E1,−1,H4}
= 12erfc(φ2k);
P{w2k < 0/E1,1,H5} = 12erfc(β2k + θ2k); P{w2k
< 0/E1,−1,H5} = 12erfc(β2k − θ2k);
P{w2k < 0/E1,1,H6} = 12erfc(δ2k + θ2k); P{w2k
< 0/E1,−1,H6} = 12erfc(δ2k − θ2k);
P{w2k < 0/E1,1,H7} = 12erfc(λ2k + θ2k); P{w2k
< 0/E1,−1,H7} = 12erfc(λ2k − θ2k);
P{w2k < 0/E1,1,H8} = 12erfc(φ2k + θ2k); P{w2k
< 0/E1,−1,H8} = 12erfc(φ2k − θ2k),
where β2k , δ2k , λ2k , φ2k , and θ2k are given in (21). Note
that we have P{w2k < 0/E1,−1,Hm} = P{w2k >
P(Hm) =
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
(
1 − pr12k
) (
1 − pr22k
) [(
1 − pr12k+1
) (
1 − pr22k+1
)
+ pr12k+1pr22k+1
]
, m = 1(
1 − pr12k
)
pr22k
[(
1 − pr12k+1
) (
1 − pr22k+1
)
+ pr12k+1pr22k+1
]
, m = 2
pr12k
(
1 − pr22k
) [(
1 − pr12k+1
) (
1 − pr22k+1
)
+ pr12k+1pr22k+1
]
, m = 3
pr12kp
r2
2k
[(
1 − pr12k+1
) (
1 − pr22k+1
)
+ pr12k+1pr22k+1
]
, m = 4(
1 − pr12k
) (
1 − pr22k
) [
pr12k+1
(
1 − pr22k+1
)
+
(
1 − pr12k+1
)
pr22k+1
]
, m = 5(
1 − pr12k
)
pr22k
[
pr12k+1
(
1 − pr22k+1
)
+
(
1 − pr12k+1
)
pr22k+1
]
, m = 6
pr12k
(
1 − pr22k
) [
pr12k+1
(
1 − pr22k+1
)
+
(
1 − pr12k+1
)
pr22k+1
]
, m = 7
pr12kp
r2
2k
[
pr12k+1
(
1 − pr22k+1
)
+
(
1 − pr12k+1
)
pr22k+1
]
, m = 8
(42)
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0/E−1,−1,Hm}, and P{w2k < 0/E1,1,Hm} = P{w2k >
0/E−1,1,Hm}. That leads to all terms in (41) which there-
fore give rise to (16).
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